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Scant and skimpy as they were, it is certain that the first reports of this political 

exotica, Aepublicans naught inside Democratic headquarters triggered instantaneous reaction 

in every intelligence:agency in the world, without doubt, even those of the United States. 
the nature of 

The extent of reaction would vary from nation to nation, depending on such factors as/its 

relations with the United States (and here the changed character of US relations with the 

USSR and China were a factor), its size and the extent of paranoia in each agency. Spooks 

tend to be paranoid, from the nature of the beast as well as that of the work. 

In each agency, without the orders that soon would issue, whoever sat on the United 

States desk would immediately interest himself is this story. If the United States desk, 

in a large intelligence agency, was broken down into sections, like economic, political 

and military, each section, at least at the beginning and until policy Eas set, -would 

follow the story as best 04 could, no matter how meager the initial information. 

This, too, is the character of the abalyst's job. Often major developments are 

signalled by the slightest clues, and he must anticipate major developments. An extreme 

example is an atomic bomb. Once the thiexplodes, it i knomIthat it exists. However, 

knowing before the explosion that a country is developing atomic capability is a necessary 

intelligence function. The indications may be almost invisible. And they may be public 

and not noticed. 

From my own experience, I recall a minor illustration, of an event that was less 

than world-shaking. 

For a short while, despite lack of fluency in Spanish, sat on a Paraguay desk. 

2araguay is a place of beauty that escaped being a paradise by the quality of its 
its 

political life and tkE primitive xx± economic development, complicated by a senseless 

way against a number of 	neighbors a4i. argeratZmoowel7;7-1-a3114ost A able-bodied 
-__ ------ 

thiS 
Paraguayan men 'rl-1-1 killed in pointlesS personal and national bravery. Thereaft *4- rifts. 

eirt154!aiblailce ofi.611a1---fTeUrl 	Alen there was stabilit3r,.. 

(----- 	 r7 
there was dictatorship Revolutions were not uncommon. Elinor as P raguay was in any 
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scale of xxim international values, it was necessary for the United States 

government to be aware of all developments, especially revolutions. Also unusual in 

those days was the fact that the rank and file of the Army was a major force for 

democracy within the country. 

During one of these revolutions, 	things were not going well for the dictatorship, 

the same one t, 
.0* aff 

inger4 a.bebit our decades, with different dictators only and few of 

them, I noticed an obscure item in an Asuncion newspaper,Communication was nothing like 

-what it is today'in that er) The newspapers were flown up to Washington, in time-taking 

stages, the longest of whichwas getting the papers oat of that landlocked country with 

limited internal and international communications. 

That little news report set Me to thinking. I turned in an analysis that had not 

been asked of me„ t6 conclusion of which was ;hat there would be a change in comsAnd of 

the array loyal to the dictatorship and who the new military chief would be. 

Within ashort interval, it happened. 

(As a side note on the CIA, then just established, its knowledge of' Paraguay was 

so primitive its analysts couldn't identify the two major political parties. I recount 

this unimportant h4story for an important point: while it is sometimes necessary for 

an analyst to jumpk to conclusions, he must have a basis for them and if his judgement 

is less than it should berj he can easily be quite wrong. In the midst of this revolution 
O. 

the CIA. distributed a aport on it and the two major parties, known as Colorado and Blanco, 

red and white. -Lt identified the Colorado party, apparently based on no more than its 
,t,pkw444,, 	(PULL A4.04,5 

color symbol, as the liberal-51e. It was, in fact, theFerty behind the military 

dictatorship, a native fascist party.) 

So, the intelligence analyst is faced with instantaneous needs and inadequate 

information at the outset of almost any crisis. From less than complete data he must 

evolve a dependable analysis. It may change with the acquisition of additional data. 

Generally, it is updated, as need dictates. 

As the essence of intelligence is analysis, not clandestine dirty tricks, so is 

the essence of analysis the extraction of meaning. 



The process within the mx analyst's mind can be roughly compared with that of 

g sand the newspaper reporter whose story must tell whp, what, where, when, whysgRat   

whose  baanboa tailarizsx "lead", or story opening, usually summarizes this information. 

In order to extract the meaning of the event or deyelopment that takes his attention, 

In  141'11 
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 the ahalyst seeks the answers to all possible ques ioneN 	asks himself questions. 

-1*-tkn.igy this simple process that in practise can be enormously complicated 44,t the 

analyst evolves anfl analysis. 

LA-44-4- 
When ea~ :._  Q1 the itepublicansh 	caught with their hands in 

lemocratic pockets, -Re-4e-€44ealc, the end product of an instantaneous 	t process 
144 

was the question, "What does it mean?". The ew.1.4=1.Ret,--efe-t-he analysis 'could 
biy Arnit 

aremial99144-7 statement of the meaning he attributed to thisAact. 
foreign inteligence anal7st specializing in the United States 

In virtually everycase, because every/mot can be assumed to be better informed 

than almost anyone in the United States, it can also be assumed that with incredulousness 

he immediately asked himself "why?", tit= Knowing the political situation within the 

United States, each analyst, unless blinded by his own prejudices, knew that /axon was 

ghe odds-on favorite. Each therefore also knew that in normal terms, in normal polities 

and situations, there was no need far such a- 	e. le'superior analyst may well 
t ddio,  

eeen baffled )y 	that could have had such seriously counter- 

productive consequences. 
wiAlk 	 fk.c. 

"Vhy".4always An important question) I 4 	aa , 	 - so 
014244Lc 	67 tit tr,%i tir- I hilt, witA4,4.1 Al+t,4441. 

.s.ex'&604.2 

,4-1-toi 
11 • • • .11 4-t 

Mia&ails,lictibiaiL:JaK:6A4A-4 Assuming he is adequately prepared for his job, a 

country analyst has studied the country. 	knows its history, customs, culture, pre- 

dominating attitudes, national trends in thought; in an academic sense)knows the political 

parties bettor than most of that country's reporters; has a good grasp of its economy and 

the state of the economy, its military strength and the attitudes and conflicts within 

the military coanand. Because he will draw much of his information from the press, he 
,___-___-- 

- a will know i46.44Aa=hpr  the political orientation of the ownership and how accurate gm4 043 

,,mart its reporting has been. About the press it is likely that he will learn more on the job 



than he did in college. His concerns will include the influence and the sources to 

which he can attribute what '̀, popular and widely-distributed write. A man like Jack 

Anderson would probably be a major study for a United States specialist, less because 

of the wide readership he has than because of the nature of his column and the inevitab3t 

97- A toWth that his sources are largely% if clandestinely, official. ii0/tbove  all, the analyst 

will be expert in the political parties, concentrating more on the one in powers 

will make a lOirtual career of knowing all there is to know about 4,4e leader 

14,vki `1- 

All this knowledge will be in the mind of the analyst when4any ews aloe 	.is 

7 reaches him This news will be like the input of a programmed 

computerw,lietteites-ii±m. 

Prior to the arrests of that early morning of June 17, 1972, the United States 

analyst will have learned that the Aepublican Party and the presidency had both changed 

radically under Richard hixon. .Ae will also know that the institution of the presidency 
p e4 	r4ssi efrt evvvit  14- 14,1  1" IT, 	Iva 1,1_ (,4,0 hs4 ,changed radically beginning with ranklin Delano Roosevelt) 

b .n141- irbki 
the fantastic growth of the country in all dimensions a.d the dramatically altered 

world situation. 

rf rir, A/ 	f-Z Foe ix H4 Ptirt kirri4r-  A AJ if )..7 it-1 
ors 

i;.ed. 
ad-tomat-i-tr that an :111-1 It—pretikeiztat 

1/8--r-re-eleeked. Especially because none of the raillag Democratic candidates for president 
410441=i6- 

had any ss base plus wide appeal wi;a. any dangerous act by or on behalf of Nixon 

capture the analyst's attention. --t is foolhardy to jeopardize a sure thing. 
United States 	cowl fe Illii a-"- 

In and of itself, this one factor would have startled every/intelligence 	yst pi  Iv‘rv,y 
kol d--11 ststei 6e.,JfE. 

in—e-NtepTees. That any RepublicansiiiETWere caught in Democratic h 	n:Aional 
iii Li- tt-4, 

headquarters would +" 	- his antenaa. That they were tam a (kublican security 
, J 1- I,  .. ll A.04121 tir, a , ii4.1A0- c, 7.- a r '1, 	it /74.'44 te 1,.(.4-1‘4"4- 

chiefkj.4a=afaugtor,plus four anti-Ca
t
s 4x Cubans 

'4) ilit- tin 1-0-1 6, vim k-044a_ 	{ 6CA 4. 3 i A r4• ..y.hr:c ni.i.., 144- 6d i1 - k a 4- fi.-- 

antVr!ha  
1'71 qric 44. / 	h 

 

1141 Cr? ?Leg,/ t t. 
t did. 

 

 

a- 	 IA) crud4 
an example of the-k 	tf factor that wi-1-1-  

Ls n1 c 	mai  re  asevY 2f  f 12t_ 	 #0.7 z 04. zeteoa- 
arcat rrassessin6' thi6 	crint. 61 first re orTh.1-,e-ro 	,that is generally not an* 	-pivj 
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/72Cra-t 
By-gavam& Castro-haters are 'emocrat-haters. c ■—. 

had the Republicans mobilized this is-i-PY2nPli  dissident 
PR. 

Castroites ' by a :,epublican 

forcep A team of four anti- 

the analyst would immediate) 	n 

his was some kind of unofficial excess? It is the improbability 
/ • a- e-te 

of this crime havinj any official auspices that was f 	' eg4441-4)+44 by all Republican 
b spokesmenes---4hee-eiceaae. These aeucthproclaimed, were "self-starters." For a long 

time this e had some credibility within the United States, witness the election 

results. It did not last long in S6draigm intelligence circles, for within a matter of 

days evidence of almost positive disproof was incontrovertible, evidence provided by 

the stupidity, arrogance and carelessness of the 'ubans ita and their mentor, indeed, 

their god, dust. 

• 7 

y 	• • 

G.,/eAr-eze, 
particularly because of how it 4i .44  we shall examine him separately and at length. 

04er 
But primarily and early in XAlwanalysis, the past and the character of Richard 

Nixon would be recalled and reassessed. Had he gone crazy? Had ' party and its 

control fallen into insane hands? If this crime was connected with the party leadership 

or with Nixon, what in the world could they be up to? What could they possibly expect 
to find of value in 'emoctrat files,2   what could they possiblek.hope to overhear that could 

4,fruid 
begin to justify the great risks involved in what was at first called a "caper"?Iiite 

rhAAA., c 	,- el,-vt-to, 	4,y 441 4&*-0 	1-A,vi41,0 
4 

lzrzy-f-a-re.bits-ette? futtirali itatt  C Ist eg 	
41 	. 

ze context o 	le Po 

kmikre 
 

1 	 no 

 what connects the crime to the White House al-a/Jo-focuses attention even 
e4,1 °five j •A c., more on Nixon. In any close following of factual developments, the immediate lies aJoeti4 

4;Po'im 
wi:lert,--e43a44-4ated. the crime: *IT e White House, even in the absence of other proofs that 

hunt 	is ail..nere 
La catalogue of crimesx not duplicated in our 
it was a minor part 	an 

figure in the crime and that of which 
two centuries of national life.) 

111 ur en to do as soon as his name suffaced, 



u LI /- 
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r ri b,tetek.) 	 df-01-4_ rtkix-4- 	6,,t-ti-u.t5 
L 	ni;_r GLA,1 d t 3 i r d.-+l+ c_ 	f 	1.3 

A" 144-A- +0 

were available soon enough, tended to bind the crime and the White House even closer. 

Why should it lie? Why should it continue to lie, to evade, never to stop either 

dishonesty? 

What was permitted to be known in the first few days after the capture was  

by the police. in every capital city, the police have special political problems. They up/Afrib  

.leiarr' to lirg-±eth and."-TiThurvilt=436117:ms, 
Ai/C 4'-51 	 rPC14-t2r 

What can b4-kant-secret in .elcmmmtw\supposea Y oPe )is astounding: From my youth I 

have never forgotten the exposure ee'axxxx an investigative reporter of that day, 

William Hard, that as a United States aerator the man who was later President Warren 

G. Harding  was caught in a New York City whorehouse. His plea of Senatorial ime unity 
41-1. 	(71.----- 

was honored, he was let go, and there was no publicity. Otherwise there would never 
A 

have been a Republican candidate Aarding, a republican President Harding, and no 

teapot Dome scandal that, for the first time, put a member of a president's cabient 
fke, k+hr-Oky 

in jail. (A second escaped conviction by the skin of hi y. teeth. Ile was guilty as a 
1 

common grafter in a case of bribery involving  a valuable, nationally-owned oil deposit.) 

	

// itc hs.eet- 	c 
ashington s police have a special, extra problem. There is no local self-govern- 

d4, 	hm.f irrl`o 	Al/ itrvi 
meat. fit: administration isppointed 	 ,4i-ikefrierm-ppeeintees 

However, the press, particularly The 	 2ost, was persistent. AREI-Tie 

police and the city's administration have to live with the press, too. The press can 

make their lives miserable. liesides, by law, oven though the law is bent and broken, 

some evidence of crimes is requixed to be available. 
11,4111 	d 6 ill. 4 Ot... 	et ikr'S 

The 14mk teita426-441-9-te-lkeea---1-eek.--to the white house, that arrogance and stupidity 
7-he 

of the Cubans and hunt, was known to the police 	rcpt it secret,..feeei4-41=14-etoneft+ 

oi=--the-aet. The Uubans had room keys. A]4 hotels are identified on. the tabs to which 

-10 keys are attached. The persons and the rooms of the 6ubans were overloaded with 

the most incriminating  evidence. 


